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Biography
With a deep understanding of Indonesian-regulatory,
cultures and business environment, Julia can help you
navigate the complexities of Indonesian -litigation and
arbitration- related disputes.
She has extensive experience and focuses primarily on
international arbitration, complex commercial disputes,
construction, and both local and international
enforcement actions.
She advises and acts for clients across a number of
different industries and under BANI, SIAC, and ICC
arbitration rules as well as Indonesian-court
proceedings.

Phone
+62 21 2788 7926

Fax
+62 21 2788 7990

Email
julia.nugroho@hoganlovells.com

Languages
English
Indonesian

Practices
Representative experience
Acting for a Singapore offshore engineering and
construction firm in BANI arbitration involving million
dollar dispute on installation of oil pipeline.*

Infrastructure, Energy, Resources,
and Projects
International Arbitration
Litigation
Commercial Litigation

Advising a major Japanese construction company in
relation to construction of highway project in
Indonesia.*

Industries

Advising and acting for a largest independent owner
and operator of LNG carrier on its potential dispute

Financial Institutions

Energy and Natural Resources

over breach of time charter party agreement.*

Diversified Industrials

Acting for a major Foreign Airlines company in relation
to SIAC arbitration proceedings involving disputes
relating to the aborted takeover of an Indonesian
airline.*

Areas of focus

Acting as counsel for a well-known Indonesian holding
company and its subsidiary companies in their
multimillion dollar Libyan oil project investment
disputes.*
Acting for a U.S. company on the enforcement of
foreign arbitral award in Indonesia, rendered by
Liverpool-seated arbitration.*
Advising an international Freight Forwarder in relation
to ICC Finland arbitration case on the challenge of
jurisdiction.*
Advising an Indonesian leading construction mining
and contractor on enforcement of security.*
Acting for Indonesian individuals on their $30m
investment dispute in property project.*
Advising a leading Indonesian construction company
on its million dollar disputes involving project owner
and sub-contractors.*
*Matter handled prior to joining Hogan Lovells.

Latest thinking and events
Hogan Lovells Publications
BANI arbitration center on arbitration rules and
procedures: A summary of the key changes
International Arbitration Alert

IERP Dispute Resolution
Oil and Gas: Pipelines and
Midstream Facilities

Education and
admissions
Education
Bachelor of Law, Univesitas Pelita
Harapan, S.H.
LL.M., Bournemouth University,
distinction

